
 

 

This Warranty only applies to the original retail purchaser, from an authorized Vredestein dealer located in the 50 United States or the 
District of Columbia or any province or territory of Canada, of a new replacement Vredestein-brand tire that was installed on a vehicle 
used for personal, family or household purposes, and that remain on the same vehicle on which they were originally installed. 
 
This Warranty includes the following coverages (as described in more detail below): 

• 30-Day Trial Period; 
• 100- Day Trial Period; 
• Mileage Tread-Wear Coverage; 
• Road Hazard Replacement Program; and 
• Coverage for Defects in Workmanship and Materials. 
 
30-DAY TRIAL PERIOD (QUATRAC 5, QUATRAC, QUATRAC PRO, ULTRAC VORTI+, ULTRAC VORTI R+, SPRINT CLASSIC, SPRINT +, 
SNOWTRAC 5, WINTRAC, WINTRAC PRO TREAD DESIGN ONLY) 
If for any reason, you are not satisfied with a new set of four Vredestein Quatrac 5, Quatrac, Quatrac Pro, Ultrac Vorti+, Ultrac Vorti R+, Sprint 
Classic or Sprint+, Snowtac 5 Wintrac, Wintrac Pro tires installed on the same vehicle, you may return them to the original place of purchase 
for a full refund Within 30 days, the loss of 2/32” (1.59 mm) in tread depth or 500 miles (804km) traveled after purchase, whichever comes first. 
 
100 Day Trial (HITRAC, HYPERTRAC, PINZA AT P-METRIC, PINZA AT LT, PINZA HT P-METRIC, PINZA HT LT TREAD DESIGN ONLY) 
If, for any reason, you are not satisfied with a new set of four Vredestein Hitrac, Hypertrac, Pinza AT P-Metric, Pinza AT LT, Pinza HT P-Metric, 
Pinza HT LT tires installed on the same vehicle, you may return them to the original place of purchase for a full refund within 100 days, the loss 
of 2/32” (1.59mm) in tread depth or 1000 miles, (1610 km) after purchase, whichever comes first. 

MILEAGE TREAD-WEAR COVERAGE 
 

Pattern Mileage KM Trial Road 
Hazard  

Pattern Mileage KM Trial Road 
Hazard 

Quatrac 5 45,000 72,420 30 
days Yes 

 
Pinza AT P-

Metric 70,000 112,653 100 
days Yes 

Quatrac 55,000 88,513 30 
days Yes 

 
Pinza AT LT  50,000 80,467 100 

days No 

Quatrac Pro 50,000 80,467 30 
days Yes 

 
Pinza HT P-

Metric 70,000 112,653 100 
days Yes 

HiTrac 70,000 112,654 100 
days Yes 

 
Pinza HT LT  50,000 80,467 100 

days No 

Hypertrac 50,000 80,467 100 
days Yes 

      
           

Pattern Mileage KM Trial Road 
Hazard  

Pattern Mileage KM Trial Road 
Hazard 

Ultrac Vorti 
+ N/A N/A 30 

days Yes 
 

SnowTrac 5 N/A N/A 30 
days Yes 

Ultrac Vorti 
R+ N/A N/A 30 

days Yes 
 

Wintrac Ice N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Sprint 
Classic N/A N/A 30 

days N/A 
 

Wintrac N/A N/A 30 
days Yes 

Sprint + N/A N/A 30 
days N/A 

 
Wintrac Pro N/A N/A 30 

days Yes 

 

If any of a set of four Vredestein tires in the above patterns installed on the same vehicle reaches the end of its “usable tread life” before the 
accompanying miles (kms) is reached you will be given a credit toward new Vredestein tires equal to the proportionate cost of the new tire for 
the difference between the miles (kms) warrantied and the number of miles that the original tire was used. 
 
To make a claim under this coverage, you must rotate the tires every 6,000 miles (9,956 kms) or as recommended by the vehicle manufacturer 
and must provide evidence of rotation and maintenance including alignment upon request. Some vehicles come from the vehicle 
manufacturer with “split fitments”– meaning different size tires on the front and rear axles. Because these tires cannot be rotated as 
recommended by Vredestein, the mileage warranty on each rear tire will cover half the number of miles as the standard mileage warranty for 
that tire design. 
 
ROAD HAZARD REPLACEMENT PROGRAM (QUATRAC 5, QUATRAC, QUATRAC PRO, HITRAC, HYPERTRAC, ULTRAC VORTI+, ULTRAC VORTI R+, 
PINZA AT P-METRIC, PINZA HT P-METRIC, SNOWTRAC 5, WINTRAC, WINTRAC PRO TREAD DESIGNS ONLY) 
You will be given a new tire, free of charge if any of a set of four Quatrac 5, Quatrac, Quatrac Pro, HiTrac, Hypertrac, Ultrac Vorti+, Ultrac Vorti R+, 
Pinza AT P-Metric, Pinza HT P-Metric, Snowtrac 5, Wintrac, Wintrac Pro, tires installed on the same vehicle suffers non-repairable damage 
from puncture, snag, cut, bruise or impact break caused by road hazards (for example, nails, glass, potholes, and other debris) before the 
earlier of the loss of 2/32” (1.59 mm) of tread depth or one (1) year from the date of purchase. 
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COVERAGE FOR DEFECTS IN WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIALS (ALL TREAD DESIGNS) 
If any Vredestein-brand tire, or any of its component parts, fails due to defects in materials or workmanship appearing within one (1) year from 
the date of purchase and before the loss of 2/32” (1.59 mm) of tread depth, Vredestein will give you a new tire free of charge. If any Vredestein-
brand tire, or any of its component parts, fails due to defects in materials or workmanship after one (1) year from the date of purchase, or after 
the loss of 2/32” (1.59 mm) of tread depth, but there remains at least 2/32” (1.59 mm) of tread depth on the tire, Vredestein will issue a credit to 
you equal to the original purchase price of the tire times the percentage of the original tread depth that remains on the tire at the time that it 
fails; that credit may be applied against the purchase price of a new Vredestein tire. 
 

PROVISIONS THAT APPLY TO ALL COVERAGES 
The above warranty extends only to the original retail consumer and does not extend to purchasers who are not consumers (e.g., commercial 
entities). 
 
There are no express warranties on Vredestein-brand tires other than this Warranty.  

 
ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE LIMITED TO THE DURATION OF 
THIS EXPRESS 
WARRANTY.  
 
Some states and other jurisdictions do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitation may not apply to 
you. 

 
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES, WHETHER FOR BREACH OF WARRANTY, NEGLIGENCE OR OTHER TORT, OR ON ANY STRICT LIABILITY 
THEORY, WILL VREDESTEIN BE LIABLE FOR ANY ECONOMIC LOSS, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES.  
 
Some states and other jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above exclusion 
may not apply to you. This Warranty does not cover taxes or the cost of any services that you incur for anyone to inspect, attempt to repair, or 
remove any tires covered by this Warranty, or to replace, handle, mount or balance replacement tires, or any other labor charges. Under all 
circumstances, you will be responsible to pay those taxes and costs. 
 
No claim may be made under this warranty after the expiration of 8 years from the DOT date printed on the sidewall of the tire. Further, this 
Warranty does not apply to: 
 

• Original equipment tires. 
• Replacement tires provided under any warranty claim; or 
• Tires damaged due to misuse or misapplication, road hazards (except under the Road Hazard Replacement Program), or 

mechanical problems with your vehicle, or tires used in any racing-related activities, professional or  competitive  events. 
 
To make a claim under this Warranty, contact the dealer from which you purchased the tires. (If that dealer no longer exists, or no longer 
handles Vredestein tires, contact Vredestein at the contact details set out below.) You may be required to sign a claim form supplied by the 
dealer or Vredestein. 
This Warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. For further assistance, contact 
us:   
 
Apollo Tires (US) Inc 
1175 Peachtree Street, 
Suite 1000 
Atlanta 30361 (877)234-0867 
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